----- HOURS AND ACCESS ----- 

All studio services and appointments are scheduled through AIR’s email accounts: info@artistsimageresource.org

All phone messages are transcribed to AIR’s email account and there is usually a delay in responding to phone messages – please use the AIR info account for all communications.

----- HOURS ----- 

GENERAL STUDIO HOURS (WALK-IN TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 5:00 TO 9:00 ONLY)
All studio projects and technical services, as well as studio tours, exhibition and print archive viewing are scheduled by appointment. Walk-Ins are welcome on Tuesday and Thursday evenings between 5:00 pm and 9:00 pm.

OPEN STUDIO ACCESS SERVICES (FIRST COME FIRST SERVED APPOINTMENTS)
Tues and Thurs evenings are good for studio walk thurs and technical consultations but technical assistance and printing in the studio must be scheduled in advance.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Artists Image Resource is a non-profit print and imaging lab designed to support the working artist and educator. Generally, studio work is scheduled on a case by case basis. AIR is not a 9:00 to 5:00 commercial print space though we do facilitate printing (relief, intaglio, lithography, screenprinting and digital printing) projects for artists, educators and the public by appointment. We provide learning opportunities (classes and tutorials), and access to shop space and equipment as possible based on production schedules in the studio.

- RESIDENT ARTISTS PROJECTS
- ARTISTS’ CONTRACT PRINTING (ANALOG AND DIGITAL)
- COMMUNITY ACCESS SERVICES
- EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PROJECTS
- STUDIO PRESENTATIONS AND PROGRAMMING

Please send an inquiry to info@artistsimageresource.org for more information.